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Abstract Baited traps were deployed in the coasial

areas

of Svalbard (0 175 m), Franz Josef Land (15 and 20 m),
Northeast Greenland (6 and 20 m) and Ellesmere Island
(2-145 m). The samples were dominated by Lysianassidae (Amphipoda). In the most extensively sampled
locality (Hornsund. Svalbard), differences between the
necrophagic fauna of the outer and inner basins were
observed. Clear depth separations of closely related
species of lhe Artottr',t and Oni.sintus genera were found
between 0 arnd 175 m in Hornsund. Anont'.r nugux and.
Orti:;inurs edvardsi were the only species for-rnd in all
the examined localities.

of

placed carrion-feedin-e ar-nphipods almost at the top of
the food web (K. Hobson, personal cornmunication).
It is common knowled-se that scavengers are impor'tant members of benthic communities at high latitudes
(Arnaud 1977; Slattery and Oliver 1986; Britton and
Morton 1994). Althou-eh northern seas carrion-feeding
amphipods have been well studied (Busdosh et al. 1982;
Olivel and Slattery 1985: Vzrder and Romppainen 1985;
Sainte-Marie 1986. 1987: Sainte-Marie et al. 1989), the
scavengin-e fauna of the high Arctic has not yet heen
described. The aim of this paper is to present data on the

composition of necrophagic fauna

in lbur high-Arctic

localities.

Materials and methods

Introduction
The scavengin-e behaviour of sea animals is well known
and has been exploited for a long time in trap fishery.
Baited traps have been used extensively for investigating
shallow-warter scavenging fauna (Busdosh et al. 1982;
Sainte-Marie 1986; Slarttery arnd Oliver 1986; SainteMarie et al. 1989). Material obtained in this way has

provided supplementary quantitative and qualitative
data and has been used for rnorphologicerl. developmenterl and behavioural studies. As has been observed.
lysiirnassid amphipods are usually numerically dominant

Tl-re main strmpling region on the Svalbard archipelago wers
Hornsund Fjord at 77'N. l5'E (Spitsbergen) (Fig. l). This glaciated
flord is exposed to both Atlantic walers of thc West Spitsbergen
Curlent and local Arctic uaters of the East Spitsbergen (Sorkapp)
Currcnt. Samplin_e u,as conducted lrom the shallorr hard bottorl to
the -slacial clay bottonr at 175 m. Tl-rc hydrolo,ul' and biota of this
ljord hlve been desclibecl in detail b1' Wpslawski et al. (1991).
Franz Josef Larnd r.r'as studied at Tikhaia Ba1 (Hookel Island.
80"N. 5l'E, Fi_e. 1). This is an area chalacteriscd by Arctic rvnter,
year-round negative tcmperatures and permanent pack ice. Sarr-rpling rvas conducted in muddl' and stou1, sublittoral habitats r.r,itl-r
Luntirturiu vesetation. The study' area has been desclibed by Barr
(

1

99s).

in baited traps, both in the deep ocean and in shallow
waters (Dahl 1979; Thurston 1979: Busdosh et al. 1982;
Sainte-Marie 1986). Recent studies on Arctic food webs,
conducted with the use of the stable isotope technique.

The Northeast Greenland localitl' (Eskimorraes. 80"N. 15"W.
l) is situated on the fast-ice edse of the Northeast Water
Polynya (NEW-Polynya) influenced by thc E,ast Greenland Curlent. Saurphng was conducted on shallorv watel banks 20-30 m in
depth ou mixed qravcl and stor-r1 bottor.r.rs. A detailed description of
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the str-rdl site has bcen presented by Wgslawski et al. (1997).
The Ellesmelc Island site is situi,Lted on Rosse Bay at Cape
Hershel (78'N.74"W. Fi_u. 1). Sampling rvas carried out in a lar_se
open bay 10 km in diameter and at a depth of up to 150 m. on.i
glaclal. clal' bottom. The area is infl,enced by Arctic waters fl'ou-t
the North Water Poll'nva.
The n-ratelial was collected in Hornsund. Spitsbelgen. in the
summcrs of 1977 and 1979. and durin-u tu'o rvinters from Augnst
l98l to Septcmber l9U2 and fron.r Septenber 1984 to June 1985.
Most of the 77 sarnples rvere taken from depths not exceeding 30 rr
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Orclroruerte tuittutu. occltrl'ed at a high freqr.reucy (over
30'%) and mnde Llp 95ok of the total nLurlber of animals
calr-ght. Amon-q thc remaining species. Auort.t'.r Iatit'o.rI
':1.
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Fig. I Samplin-s al'eas: 1 Cape Helshel.
4 Tikhara Bay
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Additional samples rvcle collected flonr Franz .losef Lancl (tr.vcr
samples in September 1992). Northeast Gleenland (tu'o santples in
June 1993) and Ellesmere Island (nine sar.nples in Ma]' 1998).
Tri'o dillerent t5'pes of ll'aps \\'el'c r-Lsed. The first one" usecl only
in srrmrncLs 1977 antl 1979 (13 sarnples $,cre taken) in thc oLlter part
of Hornsund. \\'as an opeu. conical net 50 crn in diameter'. I m in
length lith l-r.nm r.nesh. All other samples rvere taken by a c1,lindlical closcd net. 70 cm in lcngth ancl 40 cm in diametel rvith 5-mn'r
mesh in the main piu't and l-mrn r.nesh in the two colticitl entrances
(elliptical openir.rgs at onc per 5 cm). Approrimatell 0.3 kg of bild
or fish meat per tl'ap u,as usccl as bait.
The baited traps werc cleplol'ecl on the sediment for ciill'ercnt
time peliocls (Table I). Samples *,crc lasl.rcd in flltcred scl\\ater.
preserlecl it.t 401, fbr-rnaldehl'de ancl subsequentll'. aftcr several
lnonths. iclcntified in the laboratorlr.
A portion of the aninrals ri'as cirught acciclentallv as thcr uere
attracted by thc net ns a snbsuate or \\as caught dr-r[ing the net liftLrp. To distinguish truly ncclophagic specres. high freqr-renc1' ancl
abundance in the traps sele interprctcd as thc distinctive lcatures
of scarengers. Emptl nets *erc lonelcd on some occiisiou\ tL)
idcntilv animals atLrrcted to the net rs it substrate.

Results

Aln-rost 19"500 specimens of 26 tara were found iu tl-le
Spitsbergen samples (Table 2).
Six lysianassid amphipod specics. Attort.t'x rutgur.

A.

.scu'si. OnisintLts ecltrurcl.yi.

O. t:aricu,s" O. litoruli.; and

(ue and two decapod species. H.t'u,s aratteLrs and Euultr,\
gcrinrttdi, occllrrcd qr.rite frequently in the trap samples
although they' u'ere not abundant. Relatir,'elv uumerolls
Gurtruuru,s spp. wel'e collected Lrsin-e all kinds of gear
exposed in shalloi.v rvuter. but they were not observed
feeding on calrion. The gastropod Btrcciutun tut.luttun.

known for its scavengir.rg habits. as well as the carrionf-ecclin-u polychaete Auctiticlc.c grot'ukntlit'tl. \\'ere
recordcd in lorv nulnbers and flequencies. Si-unificant
differences between the spe'cies composition in the material obtained b1" means of "opcn" and "closed" traps
were not fonr.rd. Thc same holds true for l7 salnples
collected in r,vinter (frorl November to March) and 60
rcnaiuing samples taken during other seasons (Table l).
The f-aunal abundance in traps valicd considerabll
and clid not correlate with the time of erpositiou. On1y 3
traps collected over 1000 animals; a maximum of 1784
speeintens \^c|e ci.rptr.rred in u single tririr.
Over 1900 speciurens of 20 taxa ilere found in the
samples liom Ellesmere Island. From the dozen specimens fblrnd in the materierl from the tlvo remiiining sites.
sir taxa u,ere described for Northeast Greeniand and live
tbr Franz Josef Land. The results are thlts cleally related
to the samplin_e effort. The species attracted to the baitcd
traps consisted mainly of Lysianassidac (Table 2). The
sc:rven-eing fecding l-rabits of most prominent species i-lre
knorvti fiom the Hornsund samples and from dater in the
literatr"rre. A ou.t' x rir,qa.v and O rt i,s inr Lt.s c'rlrlalrl.ii lvele
the only species found in all the examined localities.
In Homsund. no ovigcrons l-emales were fourld
among tlie 8933 specimens ol Auou.t'.r tlltgux, which r,vcre
represented by all size classes. Only 24 ovigerous females
\\'ere fbund llrons 4250 specinens of Auott.lx.rarsi. For
Oni.sittttts erltrttrcl,si Lrrld Otti.\inlLt.s litorali,s, about 50 eggbearing females fbr each species were follnd. For
Orr'ltotuette tttiuutcr. about 40 ovigeror.rs females rvele
observed. Thirty ovi-qerous f'emales were fbund among
482 specin-rens of Ttrtetouyr ciL'aclu from Ellesmere
r t

Island.
Extensive samplin-e in the Hornsund region pelutit
the ar.rthors to describe the depth preferences of the
most abundant species. Separation caused by depth is

TableI Nurnberoftrapsdeploleclfbrdiffelenttimeperiods(h)ancl atdiferentdepths(m)(Iptotrlr.rumberoftrapscleployedlbrgiren
time period; :D Lotal numbcr of tlaps deployed at dillelent dcpths: F/1- Fmnz Josef Lanclt ,\EG Northetrst Grcenland)
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Table 2 Checklist of the taxa and number of individuals found in
the material from Spitsbergen, Franz Josef Land (F/Z). Northeast
Greenland (NEG) and Ellesr.r.rere Island (E/) [N total number of
collected animals. ,V," number of individuals collected in wrnter

Remarks

Taxon

(17 sarnples.
"^nAn"

-H'..

species

XI III).

,Vo number

Fto.^t , tho
...- f',..JqtlCnC\

nFt

of individuals collected rvith the
r.alues; Rerrira'fts:

I

accidental

in the net. N necrophagic species. .) status uncertain]
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of the 60 m, while the material from tl-re deepest stations
Artonyx and Ouisinttts -qenera (Fig. 2). The results showed that large decapods dominated: the most
obtained from samples collected in three areas of the prominent species was 11. (terLeus.
Hornsund Fjord su-egested that necrophagic invertebrates are also separated by the horizontal zonation of
fiords (Fig. 3). In Burgerblrkta. an inner basin influenced by massive glacial outflow, the clear predomi- Discussion
especially evident among closely relerted species

nance of Anon.t'x nugct-\ and Ortisintu.\ coricLts was noted.
Samples taken at shallow stations of the outer Hyttevika

arnd Isbiornhamna Bays were dominated

by

Anont'x
.rrlr.rl and OnisintLr.s litoralis. The importance of Anonvs
tlugax increases gradually at depths between 30 and

The diversity of the scavenging fauna in the Arctic seems
to be very low, especially in comparison with the rich
Antarctic necrophagic fauna. which is represented by

several taxonomic groups

of

invertebrates (Arnaud
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Fig.2 Depth distlibution ol fire necrophagic amphipod

species in

Hornsund. Pelcentages ofthe specimens (7o) rn the total abnndances
of the particular specics of lriol_r'r and Onisinur.t senera i.lt different
depths (rn)

1977: Presler 1986).

It

shor"rld be stressed. however, that

Fig.

3

Holizor-rtal and dcpth distribution
in Homsund

of thc

n-rost prominent

our results do not provide comprehensive infbrmation

necrophagic specics

on the necropha-uic fauna in the examined localities. The
r.rsed and the periods of their exposition rnight
have zrffected the diversity and abnndance of the animals
collected. Not all of the animals attractcd were itble to
rcach the bait. as the dimensions of the openin-us. in the

Sirinte-Marie (1986) ll'om the shallow waters of the St.
Lawrence Estuary. At the same time. the ntulbers
of amphipods captured during the Spitsbergen sampling
were nowhcre near as hi-qh as those observed by Sainte-

case

Marie.

trap types

of "closed" traps. did not allow large taxa (e.-u.
large fish and echinoderms) to enter the traps. Such
irnirnals. ltowever. were not found in the "open" net
deployed in Hornsund either. The other group that
might htrve been underrepresented in the material are
slow-novin,u organisms. Whereas hi,uhly n-robile organ-

isns like

Lysianassidare.

with their

well-developed

chemoreccptors (Dah1 1979; Thurston 1979; SainteMarie 1984. 1986). can locate carrion very quickly. other
or-uanisms. such as the gastropod B. wtduturn. are unable

to

bait in a short time.
Lysianassid amphipods dorninated

reerch

the firuna

at-

tracted to the traps deployed at erll sampling sites. Many
species of this family trre known for their scarvenging
behaviour (Britton and Morton 1994). In Holnsnnd.
6 Lysianassid species dor-ninated the material. making up
950/o of a1l specimens which represented 26 taxa.
A similar dominance of five species was reported by

Bait-attencling lysianassids were divided into two
grollps on the basis of morphological and physiological
criteria (Dahl 1979: Sainte-Marie 1992). The lirst -uroup
inclr-rded species adapted for rapid and efficient feeding.
These species can tolerate lon-s periods of starvation.
feed internittently and digest meals very slorvly. Members of this gror"rp were cor.rsiderecl to be carnivoresi
necrophages. The second group consisted of feedin-e
generirlists or detritivores (Sainte-Marie and Lanarche
1985; Sainte-Marie 1986). Having triturative mandibles
;rnd sr.naller -er-rts. they feed slowly and wastefully. but
more continr"rously and are not capable of enduring long
periods of starvation.
The signilicance of the differences described here is
visible in the material presented.
Atronyr spp.. which are rapid f'eeders. made up
ll 93oh of the total number of soecimens attracted to

the baited traps deployed in Hornsund. Tikhaia Bay and

Northeast Greenland. Members of this arcto-boreal
genlrs seelr to be especially well adapted fbr scavenging
(Sainte-Malie 1984. 1986; Steele and Steele 1993) and
are known for their mass attraction to bait and voracious feeding on dead and injured animals (Oliver and
Slattery 1985; Sainte-Marie and Lamnrche 1985: Vader
and Rornppainen 1985). Thus. tl,e low share of AnLtrtyr
spp. in the total number of specimens found in the
Ellesmere Island material is very surprising since several
species of this -qenus are known to be common and numerolrs in this part of the Arctic (Steele and Brunel
1968). AlthoLrgh specimens of Ottisintus spp.and
Orcltouterte spp.. representin-e the slow feeder group.
r.nade up a considerable portion o1 the total abundance.
they were less important at all samplin-u sites. except at
Ellesmere Islancl.
The absence or low number of ovigerous or brooding
females amon-q the amphipods captured in baited traps
has been obselved in shallow wlrters (Slattery and Oliver
1986; Moore 1994). as rvell as in deep seas (Hessler et al.
1978: Thurston 1979). Sainte-Malie (1987) and SainteMarie et al. (1989) reported a decrease of average meal
size witlr increasing sexual maturity of Anon-rx sar.rr and

attributed to -sut
constriction caused by the maturation of gonads and
brood development (Sainte-Marie et al. 1990). The nonattrirction of mature or maturin-u fernales to the beritecl
traps has also beer-r connected with the cessation of
fora-uing activity to avoid rnortality lesulting from predation and carnnibalism (Hessler et al. 1978; SainteMarie et al. 1990).
Tlre clear domination of Artout'x nLtgctx at all depths
was observed in Burgerbukta. the inner bay of Hornsund, while the nccrophagic species composition of the
central and outer parts of Hornsund becarne more diverse as depth increased. These ilreas are different with
regard to their hydrology. sedimentation rates and bottom character (Gorlich et al. 1987; Wpslawski et al.
1991). The differences observed result most probably
lron dissimilar feeding opportunities in each of the fiord
areas. The outer fiord habitats are characterised by
higher heterogenity and contain a rich set of benthic
and pelagic animals (J M Wgslawski, unpublished
work). while a decrease of benthic fauna diversity and
biomass was observed in the inner fjord bays (Gorlich
et al. 1987). Large and highly mobile species llke Anott.r't
nugu\ and Ortisinru.s c'cu'icLrs. which are capable of
reaching carrion that occurs rirndorlly, were common at
deeper sites and in the inner lord basins, while the remainin-s species were abundant in shallow areas with
high inputs of planktonic and benthic food.
While lar-ee carrion seems to be an uncommon and
dispersed sollrce of lbod, carcasses of relatively small
benthic and pelagic organisms are abundant and freqLrently accessible (Oliver and Slattery 1985: Presler
1986: Sainte-Marie 1986). The mass mortality of marine
zooplankton (copepods and Tlrcnti,slo spp.) occun"ing
during sunner in glacier bays was probably caused by
Oni,sintu.y litoruli,s females. which was

strong turbidity and reduced salinity, ers recently described by Wpslawski and Legezynska (1998). Sinking
dead zooplankton rnay create predictable food conditions for fjord scaven-eers.
Of about 300 species of benthic fauna inhabitin-e
Hornsund (Ja2dzewski et al. 1996). only ar few species,
almost exclusively arnphipods, were erttrelcted to the
baited traps. Well-developed depth and habitat separition of the most prominent necrophagic lysianassid
species and their constant presence in baited traps
throughout the year sLrg-cest importance of scavenging
beharviour. While decarpod crustaceans (iobsters.
shrimps. crabs). iish and gastropods are frequent scavengers at mid-latitr,rdes (Steele and Steele 1993; Britton
and Morton 1994). relatively lar-se. hi-uhly mobile lysianassid anpl-ripods appear to be responsible for utilising carrion in the hi-eh Arctic.
Acknorvledgements The anthors afc -sratefLrl to Plofessor Angelika
Brandt and two anon)moLls revier,r,ers for iheil detailed and most
nscful cornmcnts on an earlier drafi of the rnirnuscript.
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